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Chapter II 
Oral History 
JOHN: What subjects were studied? 
MRS . NIEWALD: Well , we had what we called the three R's, 
reading , writing and arithmetic, social studies, 
spelling , geography, history. In those days I doubt 
they had science so much in the lower grades, but 
the upper grades probably had some science. 
JOHN: What was the length of the school day and school 
year? 
MRS. NIEWALD: It started at nine in the morning and 
ended at four . We had eight months of school in 
the country school because of the children helping 
with the farm work; so they always let it out at 
the end of April so they could have another month 
to help with the farm work . 
JOHN : Did this change any while you were teaching there? 
MRS . NIEWALD: No, it was always the same length days 
and months . 
JOHN: What teaching methods were used? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Yes, we used recitation time, and then we 
had flash cards . I made most of my things in 
Methods of Teaching in college ; we made our own 
flash cards for mathematics addition, subtraction, 
multipl ication , division; we made flash cards fo r 
child r en learning to read with the picture of a 
ball and then the word ball underneath; that type 
of thing we used. 
JOHN : What teaching aids were made available? 
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MRS. NIEWALD: Well, these were some of the aids we used, 
plus our library and dictionary and these type of 
things. 
JOHN: Were any special classes or unique educational 
services offered? (special education, LD, title 
reading programs) 
MRS. NIEWALD : No , we didn ' t have anything like that, 
that they have today which is so well for children , 
but we didn't have that type of thing. 
JOHN: Describe a typical school day curriculum. 
MRS . NIEWALD: Well, you ' d start in the morning with 
your flag salute , and in those days of course we 
were allowed to have school prayer or prayer and 
then we would start in with our classes, and each 
class would come up to the front of the room as 
they were called for each subject and you'd have 
open class discussion or talk about something new 
we were having and maybe we'd go to the blackboard 
and do some problems on the board , whatever we were 
doing for that particular class. 
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JOHN: What were the amount of classes given at one time? 
MRS. NIEWALD : Well , if we had seven d i fferent grades 
each one was doing like reading at the same time 
and arithmetic at the same time and so forth . 
JOHN: Were competency tests (grade level tests) taken 
for promotion purposes? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Well, I think I always made the test at 
the end of the year that I expecte d them to answer 
things I thought they needed to know so I was sure 
they were ready to go to the next grade, and the 
eighth graders had a special one that was sent out 
by the county , the superintendent supervised that 
and they had to pass that in order to go on up to 
high school. 
JOHN: Did the Lone Star school have a library? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Yes, they had their own little library, 
and then the county had a 1 i brary . You could go up 
to the county superintendent office and you could 
check out a number of different books you wanted 
and bring them back for your school and that way 
the children had more books to choose from and then 
you ' d take them back in like two weeks time and get 
another bunch of books . 
JOHN: How did you decide on a textbook? 
MRS. NIEWALD: The state decided on which books we 
would use. 
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JOHN: What was the atmospher e of the educational program? 
(strict, loose , cold , warm) 
MRS. NIEWALD : It was strict but yet it was warm . 
JOHN : What were some rules of the school that may be 
different from today? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Well , I think we had more discipline in 
those days, a l though I never had to use any brute 
force as some of them probably did, but today you 
know you don ' t dare touch a child, but I think 
mostly the discipline was easier , and the parents 
told the children if they didn't behave at school, 
they ' d get the same punishment at home , and they 
backed up the teacher. 
JOHN: What were some special observances of your school? 
(Christmas progr ams , spel ling bees , music contests , 
etc.) 
MRS . NIEWALD : Yes , we always had a Christmas program . 
It was the highlight of the year usually because 
the kids always looked forward to doing that. We 
would put on little plays and we would have Christmas 
carols. Now , I didn ' t play the piano so I felt 
sort of restricted there , but we always had a 
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mother in the community that would give up her 
time and come down and practice with us so we could 
have the piano with our carols . And they ' d give 
recitations and that type of thing , and then of 
course al l of the community was invited ; it was an 
evening affair. And at Valentine ' s Day we made a 
fancy Valentine ' s box , and all the kids put their 
valentines in there and we usually had that as a 
special day for the mothers to come visit school, 
and they might put on a little play and some special 
things for that day . Then we would have spelling 
bees and syphering matches . 
JOHN: Did the Lone Star school have graduation exercises? 
MRS. NIEWALD : Not on its own; al l the children who went 
to rural school in the country had one graduation 
exercise together. 
JOHN: What was the usual age a child began school? 
MRS . NIEWALD : I believe they had to be 6 before 
December 31st of that year then they could start 
in the first grade . 
JOHN: Did this age vary? 
MRS. NIEWALD: No , it was always the same . 
JOHN: Did many children move in and out of school 
during the year? 
MRS . NIEWALD: No , being a farm community , they stayed 
pretty much the same. 
JOHN: What was the greatest distance traveled by any 
student and what was the mode of transportation? 
MRS . NIEWALD : Probably two to three miles was the 
furthest anyone had and either they walked or if 
the weather was bad the parents would bring them 
in a car. 
JOHN: So that ' s how most students got to school was 
walking? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Yes, or their parents would bring them. 
JOHN: How many students went to the school? 
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MRS. NIEWALD: The first school I taught I had ten 
students , and the next two years I had six and then 
five. 
JOHN : What grade levels did you teach? 
MRS. NIEWALD: One through eight . 
JOHN : What type of occupations did the students usual l y 
take up? 
MRS. NIEWALD: All different types as far as I know--
engineering , teaching, farming, bookkeeper. I ' m 
not sure just what all, but all different types. 
JOHN : Did many students go on to college? 
MRS. NIEWALD: I think the majority p r obably did. 
JOHN: Did the students of the Lone Star school come 
from a particular cultural or heritage background? 
MRS. NIEWALD : Most of them were of German descent . 
JOHN: What was the average number of years a student 
spent in school? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Well, in grade school or country school, 
it was eight years . 
JOHN: How many years was a student required to go to 
school? 
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MRS . NIEWALD : They had to finish eighth grade or be 16 
years of age . 
JOHN: Are there any ''outstanding students" from the 
Lone Star school? 
MRS . NIEWALD: I can ' t recall any really outstanding 
students, but I think most of them are pretty 
upstanding citizens anyway . 
JOHN: What was the dress and overall appearance of the 
students? 
MRS. NIEWALD: I'd say they were fairly neat and clean. 
Nobody had fancy clothes because they couldn ' t 
afford it, but they always came neat even if they 
were patched. Probably overalls for the boys and 
you know work shoes, and the girls wore cotton 
wash dresses. 
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JOHN: What was the cost of education to the student and 
his family? 
MRS. NIEWALD: It came from taxes. It came out of the 
taxes each person payed for living in the school 
district. There was no private fees. 
JOHN : Why was the school built? 
MRS . NIEWALD : It was built for a school, a church, and 
a community center. 
JOHN : What were the boundaries of the school ' s jurisdiction? 
MRS . NIEWALD : Not sure how many sections of land it 
took in . Several. 
JOHN : How was it decided who went to school there? 
MRS. NIEWALD: All those who lived in the district were 
allowed to go there and sometimes if they lived 
right on the edge and it was closer, sometimes 
they were allowed to go to that school . 
JOHN: Did this change for any reason? 
MRS . NIEWALD: I don ' t believe so . 
JOHN: Was the schoolhouse used for community social 
activities as well as for education? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Yes , 
JOHN: Was there a school board for your school? 
MRS. NIEWALD : Yes. 
JOHN : Do you remember any school board member names? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Yes, there was George Seuser, Ralph 
Gesick , Bill Bieber . 
JOHN: Any deceased? 
MRS . NIEWALD : George Seuser , that's George Seuser , Sr . 
JOHN: Did the Lone Star school have an organization 
similar to a PTA? 
MRS . NIEWALD : No , they didn 't . 
JOHN : Who hi r ed and fired the teachers? 
MRS. NIEWALD : The school board. 
JOHN: Did anyone else have input? 
MRS. NIEWALD: I ' m sure the other parents p r obably did . 
If they were dissatisfied with the teacher , I ' m 
sure they went to the school board and talked to 
them about it. 
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JOHN: Did any activities take place between schools? 
MRS . NIEWALD : Yes, in the one little countr y school that 
I taught there was a church school across the road 
and we used to have ball games back and forth . 
JOHN: Are there any controversies surrounding the Lone 
Star school ? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Not that I ' m a ware of . 
JOHN: Did the school make any lasting contributions to 
the community? 
MRS . NIEWALD : Oh, I ' m sure it did. 
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JOHN : Why did the school close? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Consolidation took place then, and if you 
were within a certain distance I believe from the 
town school , then they closed a lot of the country 
schools at that time and they all had to come to 
Bison to school. 
JOHN: Was the land purchased or given to the school? 
MRS. NIEWALD : I believe the land was given to the 
school by my great grandfather, George Ficken. 
JOHN : Where did the funds for the construction of the 
school come from? 
MRS. NIEWALD : The people helped build it and they 
contributed their time and their labor and the 
material . 
JOHN: How much did it cost a student to enrol l in Lone 
Star school? 
MRS. NIEWALD: It didn ' t cost anything per se; it, as I 
said, came out of the taxes. 
JOHN: What was your starting salary? 
MRS. NIEWALD : $125 . 00 per month . 
JOHN: What was your sal ary your last year of teaching? 
MRS. NIEWALD: I believe it finally got to $250.00. 
JOHN: How was your salary determined? 
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MRS. NIEWALD: By the amount , I believe , of college hours 
you had plus the years that you taught. 
JOHN: By whom? 
MRS. NIEWALD: I don't know if it was set by the state 
or county , probably the state . 
JOHN : Did a teacher have a voice in salary decisions? 
MRS . NIEWALD : Well, sometimes you could say whether you 
thought you deserved a raise or not ; whether it 
helped o r not is another thing. 
JOHN: How did you get your pay checks? 
MRS . NIEWALD: Well , of course it was paid by the schoo l 
board , and we had a treasurer and he ' d write out 
the check and then send it to school with h i s son 
or daughter . 
JO HN : Describe a typical day before and after school. 
MRS . NIEWALD: Of course the teacher got there ahead of 
the children , and if she had a coal burning stove, 
she had to start that and sometimes that took a 
little bit of work when you weren't used to one. 
Like I say , I smoked the kid s out a time or two til 
we learned how to run it right. And then you ' d 
get your room ready , maybe you'd want to put something 
on the board, some problems or some things you 
wanted for one of your classes. And then after 
school, of course , you cleaned the schoolhouse . 
JOHN: How are teaching ways or habits different now 
than when you taught? 
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MRS. NIEWALD: Well, of course , they have many more aids, 
visual aids and so forth , than we had those days. 
Of course , they don ' t have to be their own janitor . 
I ' m sure there ' s many ways that it ' s changed. 
JOHN: How were teachers expected to conduct themselves 
in the community? 
MRS. NIEWALD: They were supposed to be a pillar of the 
community. They were expected to have high standards, 
be a chur ch member , teach Sunday school . You won't 
smoke, drink , or curse. They expect you to be a 
model for your students. 
JOHN: Were you in charg e of any extracurricular activities? 
MRS . NIEWALD : Yes , we were expected to supervise the 
playground during r ecess and noon hour, help with 
the games. 
JOHN : Was there a problem of teacher turnover? 
MRS . NIEWALD: No. 
JOHN : Did more than one teacher work in the school ? 
MRS. NIEWALD: No , it was only a one teacher school. 
JOHN: Was there a principal for the school? 
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MRS. NIEWALD: No, we didn ' t have a principal, but the 
county superintendent was the one you accounted to. 
JOHN: What evaluation system was used for the teachers? 
MRS. NIEWALD: The county superintendent would come out 
and visit your school several times a year and 
evaluate your work. 
JOHN: How were discipline problems with the children 
handled? 
MRS . NIEWALD: There were very few discipline problems, 
and usually all I would have to do is just talk to 
the child and explain what the rules were and that 
was usually all I would have to do . I had very 
little discipline problems. 
JOHN: Were parents involved in the discipline process? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Oh yes, if you had any problem, all you 
had to do is talk to the parent because they were 
always behind you whatever decisions you made; they 
were very good to help you. 
JOHN: Did the female teachers handle discipline differently 
than the male teachers? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Well , I never worked with a male teacher 
in the rural school, so I really don't know you 
know if they handled them different or not . 
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JOHN: Where did you live while teaching at the Lone 
Star school? 
MRS. NIEWALD: I lived on a farm with my mother. 
JOHN: How much schooling did you have in order to teach? 
MRS . NIEWALD : Well, the first year I started teaching 
when I was only eighteen, and I signed my contract 
before I graduated from high school. It was during 
1944 during World War II and teachers were very 
scarce , and I went to college that summer and got 
eight hours of teaching; I had Methods of Teaching 
is what I took and English and I started teaching 
with that . And then I think I ended up with like 
27 hours of college credit by going back in the 
summers, and then we could also pass a written exam 
and that would qualify you for another certificate 
for another year . 
JOHN: When was the schoolhouse built? 
MRS . NIEWALD : I believe 1879 . 
JOHN: What materials were used to build the schoolhouse? 
MRS . NIEWALD : It is built out of limestone. 
JOHN: Where did the material come from? 
MRS . NIEWALD: It came from a quarry close by. 
JOHN: Was the Lone Star school a public school? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Yes . 
JOHN: What type of heating, lighting, and toilets were 
available? 
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MRS. NIEWALD : Well, for heating we were quite modern 
because we had a kerosene stove. Whenever we were 
out of kerosene , of course, I'd let the school board 
know and they ' d see that the big tank was filled 
up and then I'd just go out there to that tank and 
get 5 gallons and pour it into the stove and all I 
had to do is 1 ight the stove, so that was pretty 
nice . We had no lights except for the windows in 
the school , and like I say, if we had a program at 
night, the people brought their gas lanterns and 
we used those; and we had outside toilets--one for 
the boys and one for the girls. 
JOHN: How did the school get it s water? 
MRS. NIEWALD: We had our own well and it had a pitcher 
pump on it. 
JOHN: What is the significance of the school name? 
MRS. NIEWALD: It was named by, I guess, the first 
preacher they had who came there to preach, and it 
meant it was the lone star of the pra irie and he 
carved a lone s tar above the door. 
JOHN: Describe the interior of the school? 
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MRS. NIEWALD : When it was first built it was only one 
room , and then they added on a little what they 
called a cloak room or entrance room and there ' s 
where the children hung their coats and set their 
dinner buckets , and that's whe re we had our bucket 
of water to drink out of and our wash pan to wash 
the hands and then the rest was just one big room 
with the stove in the center and the desks in rows 
and the teacher 's desk was at the fron t of the room 
on the platform . 
JOHN: Who was in charge of the upkeep of the bui lding? 
MRS. NI EWALD : Well, the teacher, of course, did all 
the inside cleaning, but if there was any outside 
work or any mending that n eeded to be done , she 
let the school board know and they'd see that it 
got done . 
JOHN : What special events happened at the school? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Well, we always, like I say, had our 
Christmas p r ogram and our Valentine ' s Day and then 
we always had a last day dinner that was a big 
affair . Everybody came with potluck and, of course , 
al l the women tried to outdo each other with their 
cakes and their fried chicken and all the good 
trimmings, and oh the kids really enjoyed that day 
because they could just eat al l they wanted . Then 
they ' d have a lot of games and things in the 
afternoon , so that was a big , big day . 
JOHN : What physical changes occurred to the building 
dur ing the years you taught? 
MRS . NIEWALD : Very little . 
JOHN : Before o r after? 
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MRS . NIEWALD : I think it ' s s t ill being preserved pretty 
much in the same way that it was when we were 
having school there . 
JOHN : What we r e some of the physical problems of the 
building? 
MRS . NIEWALD : Well , of course, naturally it was a cold 
building and sometimes when it was really cold out , 
you ' d have to get pretty close to the stove to keep 
warm . Those were some of the things , and o f course, 
you ' d have to bring your water into the main room 
because it might f r eeze out there in that litt l e 
entrance way . So , those are some of the things 
that were a l i ttle bit difficult . 
JOHN : What happened to the schoolhouse? 
MRS . NIEWALD : The Sunshine Unit bought it f r om the state 
for a dollar and they ' re mainta i ning it, and they 
use it sometimes for their meetings . 
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JOHN : What happened to the equipment and supplies after 
the school closed? 
MRS. NIEWALD: Some of the equipment, like the outside 
merry-go-round and those things, were brought into 
Bison to use at the school and in the park I believe . 
And then the materials were brought to Bison grade 
school. And then the desks and things I think are 
still there. 
